___________
_____________________ C A L E N D A R __________________________________
July 20 Thursday

3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting,
KingFish Restaurant Tel: 812-284-3474
601 W Riverside Dr, Jeffersonville, IN 47130

Tire Kicking 6.45 p.m.
Meeting 7.15 p.m.
Complete 8:30 p.m. approx.
July 08 Saturday

9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Captain Quarters Cars & Coffee, Donation $5, Great Show

July 09 Sunday
July 15 Saturday
July 20 Thursday
Aug 04 Friday

Cincinnati British Car Day Invitation. http://www.bccgc.com
Keenland Concours, US60 BSCC Convoys, Jim Werner
3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting, Jeffersonville Indiana KingFish Restaurant
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Point Car Cruise, 4711 Hurstboune Parkway, Tel: 502-407-1094
between Bardstown Rd and Watterson Trail in Fern Creek area.

Aug 12 Saturday
Aug 12 Saturday

9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Captain Quarters Cars & Coffee, Donation $5, Great Show

Aug 12 Saturday
Sept 16 Saturday
Sept 23 Saturday

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Episcopal Church Home Car Show,
7504 Westport Rd, Louisville, Kentucky 40222 Tel: 502-736-7800
10:00 a.m. Indy Motor Days Car Show, Lions Park, Zionville IN, www.IBCU.org
3 p.m. for 4:30 p.m. Food. BSCC Picnic, call Dona what side you will bring.
Sir Brits Car Show, Newburg, Indiana, see details below 3a and 3b

Mail Address: BSCC, P.O BOX 43574, Louisville KY 40253-0574 https://www.BritisSportsCarClub.com

How do you say farewell
Yes Norma Jean Fryrear, you’re best friend Bill for almost 60 years has
been a very active member of this Club for almost 35 years, President
many occasions and it has been a joy to have
you by his side.
We will miss you Norma Jean Fryrear, very much.

on

01. KEENLAND CONCOURS THIS Saturday 15 July 2017: From: "j werner bluegrassclub@aol.com [BritishSportsCarClub]"
We are organizing this scenic drive / caravan to the Keeneland Concours and hope you can join us.
Weather permitting it should be a fun, drive for club members as a group.
See and print attached driving directions
We have had some questions 1. Click on the Facebook photo for more info about a the event.
2. Cost is $20 per person
3. $5 to park in the collector corral, special safe collector cars park. We normally park w/Sterling Club
4. Dress is casual - polo shirt and shorts are fine
5. Plenty of food available at the food court
6. We regroup 6 miles out so that we enter and park as a group.
7. It is more like an art show than a car show, very elegant setting and cars.
8. Midway, Woodford Reserve and many attractions nearby.
We will meet at the following rendezvous point...the Crossroads IGA,
14010 Shelbyville across from Lake Forest. Gas, snacks and r estrooms available.
WE WILL DEPART
AT 8:30 a.m.!!!...caravan on US 60 (Shelbyville Rd.) through Frankfort and Versailles and rendezvous
again just East of Versailles at Lexington Road Plaza 501 Marsailles Rd, Versailles, KY approximately 6
miles from Keeneland so everyone can catch up etc. so we can arrive in a group.
We hope you can make it!
http://www.keenelandconcours.com/

02. ANNUAL BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PICNIC, Saturday 16th Sept 2017.
NEW DATE CHANGE FROM THIS MONTH TO Saturday 16th SEPTEMBER 2017
The club will provide lemonade and tea, hot dogs, brats, hamburgers, condiments and dinnerware.
Side dishes welcome so to avoid too much of one thing please coordinate with Dona what you bring.
If they want specialty drinks and alcohol, then people should bring their own, and also bring chairs.
We need a volunteer chef to help with the grilling.

Directions to the British Sports Car Club Picnic at Roger & Dona Coates' Farm: 1600 Louisville Road (is actually Bardstown Road 31E, 150.) 3 pm for food 4:30 pm
Stay on Bardstown Road. Entrance about 12 miles south of the Gene Snyder Freeway; take exit 17
south off the Gene Snyder. Cross highway 44 in Mt. Washington. Then 5 miles from that traffic light.
About 4 miles south of Mt. Washington you will cross the Salt River Bridge and enter Spencer County..
At the third set of orange barrels as you continue south is Deerwood Drive. Turn right and we are the
very first driveway on the right, just past the pond. We will have something there to alert you. With the
roadwork, our driveway no longer exits on Bardstown Road. Call our cells if you need help. 502 905
5840 Dona, 502 507 6306 Roger, or donacoates@yahoo.com
Please call Dona to advise what side dish you wish to bring to avoid 5 of same.

PHOTOS FROM 2016 PICNIC
A MENU TO START:
Food: hamburgers, hotdogs, brats, lemonade, tea and utensils furnished by the club
With a host of dishes brought by members to share, a variety of drinks not all identified by members!
FOR 2017 PICNIC PLEASE CALL DONA COORDINATE THE DISH YOU TAKE 502 507 6306

IF YOUR GOING TO HOLD A PICNIC WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE TO BE?
An estate 100+ Acre farm about 20 miles south of Louisville Kentucky turned out to be just perfect!

Passed the Lake, down and up the winding tree lines drive alongside the creek keep going you will arrive
Location amid pasture, secret garden and woodland trails

Park near the barn and walk down the lane past the apple tree to the Roger & Dana’s home.

The advantage of taking the photos while everyone is eating is that no one has chance to object

Oh Dona & Roger what wonderful Hosts, that burger meat fantastic, the catering set up perfect, the dry
day good, and for the men a very jealous and envious group of that Barn workshop and generous space too.
Impressive reports how Dona was hoisted up to work on the Barn Roof in the Tractor Bucket, that 5 hours
to cut grass really reduced in time by using giant grass cut movers. A great 47 years with many moments.

Thank you from all at the British Sports Car Club for permitting us to have the BSCC perfect picnic here!

Yes Roger, you even had BSCC visitor park
in your Barn on this visit, but nice too that the
British Cars are low profile enough to park in
the shade under your Apple Tree

What a wonderful day, thank you, for all who attended the BSCC Picnic, and our wonderful hosts!
Thank you Roger & Dona for inviting us again this year.

03a “SIR BRITS” CAR SHOW, NEWBURGH, INDIANA Example of BSCC participation link: https://www.britishsportscarclub.com/attachments/article/13/16%20%2010%20%20OCT%20%202016%20BSCC%20SIR%20BRIT's%20SHOW-com.pdf
“BEST BRITISH CAR Show by a Dam Site”
On Saturday, September 23rd
the Annual 22nd “Sir Brits” Car
Show will be held on their
spectacular show site
overlooking the Ohio River in
Newburgh Indiana.
This year’s show features
the Austin Healey (Bugeye)
Sprite.
On Friday evening September
22nd there will have a preshow party, at the Old Dam
Park, where you may attend
and pre-register for the Show.
Refeshments and snacks will
be served 7-8 p.m
On Saturday, the popular vote show will award all
classes at lease three place awards.
At 2 p.m., a Club redone 1976 MG-B will be raffled
off to benefit the Hadi Shrine Transport Unit.
Door Prizes will be drawn all day for the entrants.
Food concessions available at the park.
A bus will transport anyone interested visiting
downtown Newburgh 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lockmaster Houses are available to rent this year,
Contact Newburgh.
The host Marriott Hotel has special rates $85 for weekend show.
For more information please go to
web site www.SirBrit.com or
contact Dave Mullen at 812-8535108 e-mail: DMullen74@att.nett
This great show is a regular for
us. BSCC drive two groups, the
Preservationists Group for older
cars that don’t appreciate the
stress of modern speed limits and
the Gusto Group that enjoy a
faster clip.
TH

APPLICATION ALSO SENT VIA NEXT SEPARATE E-MAIL FOR EASY PRINTING

03b. “SIR BRITS” CAR SHOW, NEWBURGH, INDIANA

04a. PRESIDENTS JULY MESSAGE: Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366
KINGFISH, 601 Riverside Drive Jeffersonville, Indiana

of
in

JULY MEETING Please note the later start this month… tire kicking 6:45 p.m.; meeting
7:15PM. Ever wonder where the KingFish name originated? I did, so I checked their
website, “The first KingFish Restaurant was opened on Derby Day, 1948, by Russell Austin and
Henry Burns. The restaurant was named after the very popular radio program call Amos and
Andy. One of the characters on the show was head of that Great Fraternity, The Mystic Knights
the Sea, known as KingFish. A refrigerator of fish, two fryers, and a cooler of beer was housed
a building that Mr. Austin and Mr. Burns built with their own hands, located at the foot of
Fourth Street and River Road in downtown Louisville.”

BSCC ANNUAL BRITISH BASH BALANCE SHEET JUNE 3rd Thank you Joe Lawfer for pulling all the figures
together from so many sources. We like to Break-Even, or at least not a major loss, and as Joe pointed out we
may have lost traffic for 2 hours from the Train blocking entrance, even a forecast hint of rain. Turned out a
great day, “Sir Brits” and “Cincinnati” Club visitors won Awards, and a wonderful contribution of so many
volunteers the Show would not run without. Balance Sheet Report below.
THE GREAT RACE was REALLY GREAT! Howard Hosp…
we all know that his drives are good but this was definitely one
of his best… 70+ BSCC members in three groups of cars,
escorted by local police to ensure a safe departure. One of the
policemen told me, “We’re here to watch for dragging. You
know, one car being dragged by another.” I think he was making
a joke about our Brit cars. Howard will recap the event during
our meeting.
ST. JOESEPH CHILDREN’S HOME GAZEBO Did you notice the exposed nails and missing rail balusters? How
about the holes in the roof? St. Joe’s maintenance people told me a gazebo refurb was on their list of things to
do but doubtful it would happen this year or even next year. I won’t spill the beans here except to say you need
to read what Peter Dakin reports in the newsletter!
KEENELAND CONCOURS JULY 15TH Jim Werner will lead the drive this year. I went last year and without
doubt I’ll be there. The Keeneland Concours is extraordinary and in my view, on par with Pebble Beach; best
described with their Chairman’s Letter,
“We are excited to bring to this year’s Concours our featured marque, Rolls-Royce and Bentley, two

automobiles that have been a symbol of grace, beauty, and excellence for over a century. Additionally,
we have many other exquisite automobiles from practically every era, including a class of Brewster Era
Carriages. We are always blessed to have so many owners of these treasures take the time to share
their collection.” http://www.keenelandconcours.com/
Jim’s instructions: We will meet at the following rendezvous point...the Crossroads IGA, 14010 Shelbyville
Road, across from Lake Forest. Gas, snacks and restrooms available.
WE WILL DEPART AT 8:30 a.m., caravan on US 60 (Shelbyville Rd.) through Frankfort and Versailles and
rendezvous again just East of Versailles at Lexington Road Plaza 501 Marseilles Rd, Versailles, KY
approximately 6 miles from Keeneland so everyone can catch up etc. so we can arrive in a group.

04a. PRESIDENTS JULY MESSAGE: Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366
BSCC ANNUAL PICNIC JULY 22ND Dona and Roger Coates have generously volunteered to host our annual
our annual get together… relax, enjoy each other’s company and stories, good food, beautiful landscaping…
See you Thursday the 20th KingFish IN, Gary Rumrill

e-mail: g.rumrill@twc.com Cel: (502) 239-6366

05. NEW SMOG RULE PARIS FRANCE Pre-1997 car? Your banned from driving in Paris
If you have a smoggy Classic British Car, driving in Paris inside the
orbital road (the ‘Boulevard Périphérique’) has now become more
problematic. Between 8 am and 8 pm, all vehicles must display a
Crit’Air anti-pollution sticker. There are five grades, depending on the
emissions of your car – Pre-1997 cars are ineligible and are banned!
Paris is not the only city in France, or indeed, Europe, which have
similar schemes in place, so it is worth checking out before you go.
(Ed. So much for the USA joining U.N. Paris Climate / Polution Treaty)

EUROPE MOBILE PHONES - INCREASED FINES
The penalties for using a hand-held mobile phone while driving have
been increased to 6 points and a £200 (US$257) fine. The rules are the
same if you’re stopped at traffic lights or queuing in traffic. It’s also
illegal to use a hand-held phone or similar device when supervising a
learner driver.
Of course, we responsible BSCC drivers would never dream of doing such a thing, would we?
Drivers can only use their phone in a vehicle if they need to call 999 or 112 in an emergency
and it’s unsafe or impractical to stop, or they are safely parked .
(From ‘Highway Code News’ via Europe Sports Car July 2017 Newsletter).

06. AUGUST 12th 2017 EVENTS: Four events on this day…..
The IBCU Indy British Car Union holds the Indy British
Motor Days Show where “Gertrude” may may make a
visit,(If you visited the British Bash or out meets we
trust you know who Gertrude is by now).
Aug 12 Saturday
Aug 12 Saturday
Aug 12 Saturday
Aug 12 Saturday

9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Captain Quarters Cars & Coffee.
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Episcopal Church Home Car Show,
7504 Westport Rd, Louisville, Kentucky 40222 Tel: 502-736-7800
10:00 a.m. Indy Motor Days Car Show, at Lions Park, Zionville Indiana.
http://www.IBCU.org
9:00 a.m. to Midnight - St. Joseph Childrens Home Annual Picnic, a Louisville
event over 20 years older than the Kentucky Derby 60,000 via shuttles from
Louisville Church parking lots. From 50 cent games even new cars have raffled.

07. BRITISH BASH BALANCE SHEET:NOTES FROM BRITISH BASH APPLICATIONS AND VOTING DATA REPORT
Of 171 Cars on display, 154 Cars entered,
plus 17 Jaguar-51-Club Show Cars.
14 applicants entered 2 cars showing
140 net voters casting 1,602 votes
23 votes disqualified as letter & number written matched no registration.

08. BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS: - Since the last Century !
1983 Ken Oakley;
1983-84 Gordon Carnes; 1984-85 & 1988-89 Bob Hitchcock; 1986-87 Craig Matta;
1987-88 Louisa Hall; 1989-90 Kay Ravoli;
1990-91 Bob Spence;
1985-86 & 1991-92 Bill Fryrear;
1995-96 Roy Amburn;
1992-93 Joe Guffey; 1993-94 Paul Schmetzer; 1994-95 Bob Larkin;
1996-97 Steve Merker; 1997-98 John Wright;
1998-2000 Jim French;
2000-01 Don Minnich;
2001-03 Mike Leezer; 2003-05 Steve Slaughter; 2005-07 Rodger Coats;
2007-09 Doug & Shannon McArthur
2009-10 Trevor Jessie; 2010-12 Eddie Davis;
2012-15 Russell S Mills,
2016-17 Gary Rumrill.

09. 2017 BRITISH BASH SPONSORS:
Thank you Russell Mills for advice Jerry Boyett has been annual
donatator of the trailer full of Tables and Chairs for the British
Bash.
They just appear every year
BIG THANK YOU JERRY!
Thank you Russell & Maxime Mills for annual
T-Shirt Design and Café Press T-Shirt Supply.
Danny & Sylvia Jones did a phenomynal job inviting over so many
Sponsorships including the list on the “Thank you Poster” with
contributions too from gift certificates and door prizes recruited by
Ron & Carolyn Baylor; Don & Barb Minnich; Alice Virginia Dobbs;
Gary & Carol Rumrill and Anonymous Donors.
Poster Courtesy Sylvia Jones

10. MEMBERSHIP REPORT:
136 Accounts with 3 Credited, 2 Honary Widows. 85 Ladies. 131 Gentlemen, 216 all members.
British Bash seems to be popular for some members to renew though +20% more than year end
20 Members renewed crediting. - Not included in British Bash Balance Sheet sent by e-mail.
1. Bowden / Cozjne, Bob & Sheila
2. Buchanan / Linda Gail
3. Challgren / Craig & Kim
4. Cook / Marty & Sheila
5. Dale / Roland
6. Gentleman / Larry & Ricky
7. Greenleaf / William T (Bill)
8. Harper / Roger & Becky
9. Koonce / Jeremy
10. Leachman / Jeffery

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Long / Terra
McArthur / Doug & Shannon
Rumrill / Gary & Carol
Seiber / Jason & Miriam Paramore
Smith / Paul & Dede
Thompson / David
Wagner / Steve
Weingardt / Jospeph & Annie
Young / Robert & Becky
Zumbiel / Randy & Cindy
Thank you all.

CURRENT MEMBERS Listed on Web Site

11. BSCC JUNE 15th 2017 MEETING MINUTES:
Courtesy Stephanie Ballard, e-mail: art.stephanieballard@yahoo.com



Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. There were no guests this month.



Minutes were not read, but accepted. Treasurer's report was read and accepted.
It looks like we did just more than break even at the bash. Motion to accept treasurer's report
made.



Membership update by Peter. We have 204 members. 3 New members joined at the bash.



Three members received trophy's who left early from the British Bash.

 Russell sold some of the remaining 2017 British Bash T-shirts. They are for sale for $10.00.
NEXT MEETING:


The venue for Thursday 20th July 2017 will be at the KingFish in Jeffersonville, Indiana .
MISSION DRIVEN SHOW:



Jim Werner gave the Mission Driven Car Show recap. We had 20 cars, with 5 in our group receiving
trophies. Thanks to Leo, Gary and anyone else that got there early and reserved a great spot for the
club cars to park.
2018 BRITISH BASH VENUE:

 2018 British Bash will be held on 6/2/18 at St. Joesephs Childrens Home Park again.
THE GREAT RACE:


Howard Hosp gave the update about going to French Lick for the Great Race on June 27th



There are 24 confirmed going. It will be a nice drive to see some great cars. There is



still time to sign up. (Ed: Actually 68 in 35 Cars made a spectacular BSCC event)
KEENLAND CONCOURS:
Jim Werner gave spoke about the Convoy to Keeneland on July 15th 2017.
BSCC 2017 PICNIC.
Photo Credit Jim Werner
Dona and Roger Coates will be hosting the club picnic 3:30
p.m. on July 22nd. It's a nice drive and a beautiful place to
have a picnic! Thanks Roger and Dona.
12th AUGUST WEEKEND:
August 11th & 12th is the St. Joseph Annual Picnic
August 12th Episcopal Church Home car show, after Cars a
Coffee morning at Captain Quarter, River Road.
August 12th Indy British Motor Days, IN, www.IBCU.org
2017 BSCC DRIVE IDEAS:
If anyone has any ideas for drives or activities, please speak up!
CHANGE IN NAME TAG DRAWING:
Men's Name Tag $100.00 Tom Pike, who was not present.
Women's Name Tag $90.00 Mary Littrell, who was not present.
Future Name Tag wearers drawing to be attending meeting members only.
Meeting attendees wearing a name tag will be issued a ticket for a $20 draw.
50/50 $78 WINNER: The 50/50 was won by Roger Coates
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

12. The British London to Brighton Road 53 mile Historic Events











Oldest Veteran Car Run since 1800
Mini Run
Extreme Running Trail Race
Land Rover Run
British Heart Foundation Bike Run
Events include those for MGs,
Air-cooled Volkswagens, 2CVs,
Vintage motorcycles,
Smart Cars,
Vintage commercial vehicles.

Most events, like motoring events, finish on Brighton seafront.
European Car Shows have recently banned Mini Cars
from their Car Shows for fear of being overrun.
Swiss Lake Geneva Classic Car Show was the 1st

13. THE GREAT RACE 2017 – BSCC VIEW PASS THRU FRENCH LICK, INDIANA
Thank you Howard Hosp for organizying this 90 mile drive in groups so well. The weather perfect!
Over 80 photos of this day posted on Facebook by Jim Werner, Sylvia Jones and Mark Mattingley.
British Sports Car Club President 2003-2006 Steven Slaughter & Texas navigating brother Howard
#119. with their MG-A switched from Steven’s “Best of Show” at “Sir Brits” winning1935 Bentley.

Photo credit Great Race Web Site

Photo credit Jim Werner

For sale or lease?

Morris Minor Speeding Overtaking

Viewing the drive bye arrivals

The objective of the race to drive in a timed/speed distance rally – accuracy within seconds
Next year Buffalo NY to Halifax Nova Scotia, perfect for Sylvia Jones to visit her daughter

14. THE 2017 GREAT RACE WHO WON - and - HOW: Photos courtesy Tommy Lee Byrd and Great Race

To go fast (but not too fast) and follow directions to
the last semi-colon. The 2017 Hemmings Motor News
Great Race presented by Hagerty winners Jody
Knowles and Beth Knowles-Gentry learned about
rally racing from Beth’s father Joe Knowles. Almost
winning several times, only to be “out-carred” by a
competitor’s older vehicle. This year was a whole
different ball game as the team won both the expert
class and the overall title, collecting a cool $50,000
plus a pair of eagle. Their 1932 Ford Cabriolet,
nicknamed “Pop’s Passion,” was the only team to
finish the race less than 1 minute off a perfect time with a raw score of 55 seconds and an
adjusted score based on age of the car) of 44.55 seconds.

Photo credit Mike Van Winkle:
Mike meets #48 1963 Jaguar XKE as Edward Overmyer drives bye Berea on way back home to Tenessee

15. ST. JOSEPH CHILDRENS HOME GAZEBO REPAIR: Wood Shake Sawman Bruce Skaggs up the ladder to calulates the material need….

Thanks Bruce for your roof help ... It is so tempting when you bring your FOR SALE Triumph V-8.
5 Dozen missing railings, ¾ Bundle Wood Shakes, Table & Cross Cross Cut Saws, Nailers and
patience with Thanks from St Joseph’s Children’s Home as they prepare for their Annual Picnic.
But if the St Joseph’s Children’s Home plans to keep it there roof needs full Shingle job next year.

16. BRITISH BASH: - Memory Lane at the Park by the Zoo
Thanks to Bill Fryrear for providing his archive magazine for this copy. On returning the
magazine to Bill I found him working on the MG-B. Age related parts like hoses replaced.
Look out MG-B Concours Contestants. So in 1985 Bob Htichcock 1st British Bash Chairman.

17. SPRITE UPDATING HELP WANTED: - Trevor Jessie message…..
I'm currently in the process of making more upgrades to my Sprite. However, I do not want to take it
off the road while I'm fabricating. Therefore I'm looking for someone that can lend me the following:
Sprite/Midget front stub axle for a disc brake car and the corresponding hub for bolt on wheels.
I will be using the parts to mock up a "big brake" design of my own since I do not like the current kits
available. I would likely need the parts for several months (I work slow), but I could return them to
you as soon as you need them back.
If you can help me out, please email me directly at trevor.jessie@gmail.com

Triumph Spitfire and GT-GT6 Poster Courtesy Shannon McArthur, our “sunset beach lady” member

18. BSCC TECH ARTICLE: -

Ask Mr Bentwrench Chrome Hardware

Dear Mr. Bentwrench – Where can I get Car Chrome nut, bolts and fastners?

DIERUF HARDWARE at Taylorsville Road,
Louisville KY 40299 in J-town across from
the bowling lanes does screens fast and
cheap.
They are also the only local hardware store
I've found to stock a full line of CHROME HARDWARE!
with nuts, bolts, flats & locks in UNC, UNF & even M. If
you do old cars, this place has a big basement full of
ALL the fastners when you need one like now.
7:30a-7p. 502-237-5555
Family owned and operated since 1946,

Wow, even Screen repair
Ask Mr Bentwrench Bob Hitchcockl, e-mail: - rlh.cpa54@gmail.com, Cel/Text: (502) 550-3066

19. BSCC FIREBIRDS TOO CAN BURN: Spitfire Oxmoor Mall, KY Even a cheap disposible fire extinguisher is better than none at all.

20. HOW TO GET INTO A LOTUS EUROPA: - Joy Hitchcock goes into training at C&C.
Take your Phone, Hat, Sunglasses, put on passenger seat, pull seat belt out of the car

Insert right foor and very important - place knee under and to the right of the steering wheel
Grab windshield frame with left hand and with right hand . the back of the seat.

Plo
p butt into seat. Place left hand on door sill and lift right leg into the car
With an Oh & Ah twisting
ones body like a screw
driver one finally gets ones
butt on the seat.
Pull seat belt back into car
and connect, then close
door
Put sunglasses on as
needed.
If you forgot the keys, get
out and repeat procedure,
6’6” potential drivers,
remove the seat and sit on
the floor.
Exiting is the reverse order but more difficult. Advisable to wear narrow shoes due to limited spaces
between pedals and advisable to keep your body narrow as well. If you left something behind it might
be easier to have someone mail it you. Only Carol has the procedure for the passenger seat

Chiropracter appointment recommended for follow up recovery.

21. WOULD YOU LIKE A HERITAGE CERTIFICATE AT A DISCOUNT?

Discount on British Motor Heritage Certificates

by Michael Carnell

The British Motor Museum has just redesigned their online shop to make it easier to buy Heritage Certificates.
These certificates are available for many of the leading British motor manufacturers including Austin, Morris,
MG, Riley, Wolseley, Aston Martin, Rover, Land Rover, Standard, Triumph, BMC and British Leyland.
The certificates are basically birth certificates for you car and pull from the
original manufacturer's records and will include details like the build and
despatch dates, engine and body numbers, color scheme, and details of
factory fitted equipment. Not all particulars are available for every car - much
of this depends on the records kept by the original facility and the
maintenance of those records over time by different companies.
To celebrate the redesign of the museum's e-shop, they are offering classic
car owners a special deal this summer. From now until July 17, 2017 you
can get 10% off all Heritage Certificate products using code: SUM1710. The
basic certificate is normally £42.00 plus shipping, so this drops the price to just under £38 plus shipping, or
about $48 as of this writing.
If you are looking to verify the authenticity of your car for restoration, show documentation, or sale, there is no
better way to do so that the official heritage certificate. Oh, and if you browse around the rest of the museum's
online shop you will find quite a few other interesting item such as reproduction tax discs.

22. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: -

Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com
Lands End Business Outfitters now has the BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto any item on their Business Outfitters
website. This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas. You can order online or call the 800 number and a representative
will be happy to assist you. You can also sign up to receive emails about

For clothing visit web page at http://business.landsend.com
When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867, special promotions and catalogs to your home.

Wide range of automotive welding. (BBB +A)
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218.
Tel: 502-966-0232 e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com

23. 1951 MG-TD FOR SALE
By

Linda Gail Buchanan BSCC
90 Sunset Drive
Vine Grove KY 40175-6329
(49 miles 50 minutes south of downtown Louisville)

Call Linda Buchanan for viewing
Call 270-547-8514

Asking price just $12,900 or best offer. My ex Restored for me in 2007, including new
convertible top. Engine work done. Also painted and under coated. The car last driven on
Easter 2017. Sorry put in storage failing to drain or stabilize gas. Needs fresh gas and line
check with work adjustment on carburetors. Will need to be hauled.
I actually drove it to the Frankfort Easter Parade. I just did not make it all the way there,
brakes went out. We should have done a more thorough check of the car, It had been sitting
for two years before that.
It looks good in the pics but not Concours. It does have some minute scratches and chips
in the paint with chrome pitting hence the low price not visible in new photos.

Call Linda Buchanan for viewing, Call 270-547-8514

The Little British Car Company
www/LBCarCo.com
Phone: 248-489-022
Toll Free: 800-637-9640
e-mail: LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)

New Mail Address: BSCC, PO BOX 43574, LOUISVLLE KY 40253-0574 https://www.britishsportscarclub.com
BSCC BOARD MEMBER:
Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills and Jim Werner.
BSCC OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: ……. Gary Rumrill
TREASURER …… Joe Lawfer

VICE PRESIDENT Richard Munroe
SECRETARIES …. Nancy Bowman & Stephanie Ballard

APPOINTEES
Joe Lawfer ….….... 2017 Treasurer
Jim Wilson ………. Social Media
Peter Dakin ……… Newsletter

Trevor Jessie …... Website Master
Mike Leezer ………Insurance
Russell Mills ……. Carl Casper Show.

Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Party
Dons Coates ……. 2016 Picnic
Jim French ……… Auctioneer

Bob Hitchcock …. Ask Mr. Bentwrench
Howard Hosp ….…BSCC Cruise Trip Planner
Ron Baylor ……..…Christmas Auction)

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership group that largely sit back and can
go unnoticed, but I’ll expose them here…
Alice V. Dobb ….... British Bash Vote Counting Team Leader
Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Party. next scheduling 7th December 2017
Charles Curnick …2016 Vice President (patiently in the wings, prepared to be President).
Cliff Wilson …….. 2016 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Dons Coates ……. 2016 & 2017 BSCC Picnic
Howard Hosp …… BSCC Cruise & Trip Planner. The Great Race Viewing at French Lick a 2017 Highlight
Jerry Boyett …….. Annual British Bash Table & Chair Loan
Jim French ……… Christmas Party Auctioneer & British Bash Announcer
Joe Lawfer ….…....2017 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Judy Moore ………2016 Secretary (Great job sorry, UPS 2017 schedule blocks some meetings.)
Mike Leezer ………Insurance (keeps us insured) and Board of Directors member
Mike Schneider…..Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Registration & show layout team
Nancy Bowman…..British Bash Application Mailing Lists envelopes.
Richard Munroe ... 2017 Vice President, meeting venues.
Ron Baylor ……… Ron Baylor (Christmas Party Auction Bid Award demo & delivery service )
Russell Mills ……. Car Show support (9 Years British Bash Organizer and former Carl Casper Shows)
Trevor Jessie …... Website Master (Masterfully)

The Remarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our best to
ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where applicable.
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own. Material from
Remarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use permission is granted
by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified.
Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in
Remarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on
any matter unless specifically noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of the month prior to the next issue.
See the Club Web Site at https://www.BritishSportsCarClub.com
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit e-mail with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com

